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When the football season 
is over, oratory will be I lie 
main attraction.    Bay a 
MM ticket.  It's the pep. 

tnr* 1 SKIFF \s • play A list in (' allege 
ne\( Friday. Show your 
pop and  go. Ticke Is  on 
sale •arly in t be we* >k. 
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Christians Hold Rice 
to a Scoreless Tie; 

to Beat B. U. 

NPMBERH 

Onions Wienits and Pickles 
Are Served at Spanish   Picnic 

Expect 
Capt.Reeder,Gantt, Brown, 

Nelson iitid Cox do Most 
Effective Work—-Entire 
Team Works Well on 
So&»\ Field—The Rice 
Captain it their Main 
Strength. 

T, C. U's football team held the Rice 
Institute eleven to a scoreless tie Sat- 
urday afternoon in Houston on a grid 
iron soggy with seeping ram. Both of 
the mud-besmeareil teams fought hard, 
alternately pushing each other slowly 
from one end of the boggy Held to the 
other. The condition of the ground 
made it impossible to play a fast game, 
and the game was marred by frequent 
fumbling of the wet and sodden pigskin. 

Captain Heeder's fierce line charging 
forced Coach Arbuckle to use two cen 
ters. Wilbur Brown played star ball. 
Nelson played excellent ball as usual 
Cox's kicking under the mosl disadvan- 
tageous ciscumstances was phenomenal. 

Our two end men, McNamara and 
Martin did their part. ' McKnight and 
Gannt played consistently at tackle. 
Wsggoman and Wallace were towers of 
strength in the line. Ramsey showed 
skill in cal ing signals. Nash and Brad- 
ford as subatituti ■ played as Wetj as 
the rest. 

FIRST QUARTER 
Rice kicked oir to T. C. U. Jour- 

neay's kick was a short one, and ■ Rice 
forward recovered a T. C U. fumble 
in midfield. Stevens lost two yards; 
Journeay made five around end Brown 
fumbled and Snell recovered; no loss. 
Journeay punted to Ramsay, who fum- 
bled but recovered on T. C. II.'s Is- 
yard line, ('ox made 26 yards around 
right end. Nelson circled end for 10 
yards, another first down. With the 
ball in midfield on short gains. Cox 
punten on the fourth down to Snell on 
Rice's 10-yard line. T. C. (I. gained 
the ball and worked to Rice's lx-yard 
line, where the quarter. 

SECOND QUARTER 
Nelson failed to gain,   and   I'ux   was 

spilled for a loss.    Nelson droppe I hack 
to 25-yard line and attempted   a   drop 
kiek, which failed.    Rice   put   the   bail 
in play on the  80-yard   line  and   made 
one first  down.    Captain   R lei-   then 
intercepted a long forward pass on 
Rice's 45 yard line. Two short gains 
were followed by Cox being thrown for 
a loss and forced to yunt to Rice's 15- 
yard mark. Wallace recovere I Brown's 
fumble on the first play, and it. was 
T. C. II. 'K ball in midfield. Nelson 
brushed tackle for 10 yards and first 
down, and Cox made three, but T. c. 
T. then held for downs, and the ball 
went over ts Rice on its own 86-yard 
line. Journeay circled end lor five. 
Brown executed a long forward pass t > 
Snell, who dropped the wet hall, Jour- 
deay punted to T. C. I'.'s 16-yard line, 
and Ramsay returned 15. Cox kicked 
to Rice's 25-yard line; Snell returned 
10 yards. Brown made a successful 
10-yard forward pass to Journey just 
as time was called. Score: Rice (I, 
T. C. U. o. 

THIRD QUARTER 
Cox kicked off to Rice's 10-yard line 

and Wooten, after fumbling, recovered 
and returned 40 yards to midfield. 
Stevens lost one yard;   Journeay   made 

Continued on  laHt page 

EIGHTEEN MEN ACCOMPANY 
COACH BOLES TO BAYLOR 

FOR BIG 6AME SATURDAY 

Coach Boles and Manager Hooper, 
With eighteen football men, will depart 
Saturday morning for Waco to play the 
Baylor eleven. Our men are in good 
shape and are determined to win. 
While confident of victory, the men of 
the purple and white realize they will 
have a hard battle on their hands. 

Baylor has won only one game this 
season and is determined to redeem 
herself Saturday by defeatitg the 
Christians. Baylor beat Howard I'ayne 
9-0. The other games were: Texas 56, 
Baylor 0; Trinity 7, Baylor 0; Austin 
College li, Baylor 0; Oklahoma A. & M. 
60, Baylor 0. 

Several T. C. U. students will accom- 
pany to see thi' game and go to the 
cut ton palace. 

Returns of the game will be given at 
Washer Bros., by quarters. 

T. C. U. ENDEAVORtRS DRINK 
CIDER AT UNION MEETING 

Monday evening, Oct. 20, twenty-five 
members of the T C. II. F.ndeavor So- 
ciety attended the local union mass 
meeting held at the Boulevard Christian 
Church, North Fort Worth. About 
twelve Christian F.ndeavor societies 
were represented at the meeting. 

In the 1016 club contest the Rosen 
Heights Society led, with Boulevard 
and T. (;. 11, following in second and 
third places. Much interest is being 
displayed in this contest, and T. C. II. 
bids fair to be the leading contestant 
soon. 

Reports from the District C. E. con- 
vention, held at Cleburne last week, 
were given by Herbert N. Calhoun, J. 
Claude (irady. Dorothy Agee and Boyd 
('lay ton. 

After the meeting refreshments in 
the form of cider and wafers were 
served. The former had a queer effect 
on some of the partakers, although it 
was claimed that it was "not hard at 
all." 

t )n the way to and from the mass 
meeting the T. C. U. Endeavorers made 
merry with the songs and yells so well 
known to every T. C. II. rooter. Pas- 
sengers on the cars in which they were 
riding, repeatedly cheered them when 
they turned loose on "Old Rip-Ram," 
and "When the T. C. U. Team Falls in 
Line " 

The next mass  meeting   will   be held 
at the  llemphiii  Presbyterian church, 
Nov. 80, 

— o  
Mrs. King has returned from the Con- 

vention at Atlanta and is at home in 
Goods Hall again. 

The Spanish Society of T. C. U. 
spent a pleasant day on the banks of 

1 Trinity River Monday afternoon. Leav- 
ing T. ('. II. at 1 .'10 o'clock, the com- 
n»ny proceeded over the winding road 
to the six mile dam where they chose 
a spot to mak he camp-fire. Wading 
Was prevented b, the chilly weather, 
hut this did n- ' hinder the fun and the 
frolic. The students were as children. 
building rock h .uses and playing in the 
sand till the aiternoon had slipped 
away. 

A roaring CaAp-firs was made by 
some of the "sendrs", while the "senori 
tas" spilled onion* into the fire, allowed 
the coffee hag tokrnite, but fianlly suc- 
ceeded in roasting wienies, cooking 
eggs and making coffee, which were 
served with tomatoes, onions (rescued 
from the ashes) and pickles. The teast 
over, the Compaq; slowly proceeded 
homeward, two bj' two, as the moon 
smiled and beamed on them. Those in 
the society exprel led their hope that 
the next gala day, would not be far dis- 
tant, i 

Those who weri in the company were 
Senoritas: Virginia Maloney, Ellen 
Hartgrove, Anna MeLendon, Ruth Mc 
Fadin. Grace Bailey, Ahta Harris, 
Myrtle Goforth, Miss Nail, Vestal 
Tompkins, U i lifred Vickrey, Irene 
Carson, JaequeHp Norwood, Clare 
Case. Senors: Aubrey Cooper. Kiley 
Aiken, Winston llaugh, Alden Evans, 
Jesse Martin, Bnlee Knight, lrvin Hef- 
ner, Carl Henderson. 

Oratory and Deuaiing 
Loom Up Big in T. C. II. 

Dates Set for Contests 
Triangular Debates With 

Trinity and Southwest- 
ern Stir Up Most Interest 
Six Year Term 'or Presi- 
dent   is   Question—Pre- 

SHIRLEY-WALrONS GIVE 
UNIQUE HALLOWEEN PROGRAM 

PASS rWhlVHES AROUND 

-Add- sJr,!;'w;,,,:r 
en in their ha 

Judge Marvin H. Brown 

Addresses Y. M. C. A. Men 
L 

Dorothy Agee attended the Christian 
Endeavor Convention at Cleburne the 
first of the week. 

Mrs. Carson of  Sherwood  was  heie 
last week to see her daughter,  Irene. 

Miss Rhodes of Vernon is visiting her 
sister,  Kelita   Mae. 

You Know l!s.   We Deliver 
the Goods, Not Kxeuses. 

FOR GOOD CLOTHES 
COME TO 

A. & L. AUGUST 
MAIN AT SEVENTH STREET 

Wednesday evening, Oct. 21. in the 
parlors o. Cl.o I. .-...., ,)i.«.£t- mm vm ri. 
Brown addressed 50 young men of T. C. 
II. Y. M. C. A., aking as his subject 
the question, "I)< the efforts put forth 
lo live a Christian life pay dividends?" 

Judge Brown sated that three pe- 
riods in life, the |eriods of Faith, In- 
vestigation, and lecision. College stu- 
dents are in the ptriod of investigation, 
or the formative leriod, where the im 
pressions received good and bail, are 
the lasting ones. Environment has 
much to do with tie forming of charac- 
ter, and the envinnment of a Christian 
school is that whici everyone should ap- 
preciate. 

Judge Brown is i friend of T. C. U 
and has been with is before, giving us 
an inspiring talk each visit, and we 
sincerely hope that we may hear him 
again before the y»ar is over. He will 
always find a heary welcome awaiting 
him at T. C. U. 

Oladys Richirds visited her home in 
Italy Saturdav and Sunday. 

Mr». Foster of Whitesb'>ro, is visiting 
her daughter, Muriel, in Jarvis Hall 
this week. 

we,.I, throughout, the 
Halloween program 

riven In their hall Monday morning was 
appreciated hv a large audience of 
students The hall was decorated in 
the latest fall style, the signi of Hal- 
loween, such as pumpkin heads, black 
cats and weird, ghost-like light effects 
completing   the  scheme.    The   blinds 
Were drawn and the room was in  semi- 
darkness, lending a  somewhat   spook* 

phases of   college   activities  is   being   atmosphere to the whole procedure 
shown by a larger number of the stu       The   fad   that   the general effect of 
dents than  usual.    The   men who   are | the scene wa< to keep the girls' nerves 
planning to enter   the various contests      and the boy's, to... fur that matter 
are getting to work early in order to be   on -I: e was shown when If, M   Knight 

RhllS Choose Old \|; rj. 

Dates have been set for all of the 
preliminary and final oratorical contests 
for this year by the T. C. I'. Oratorical 
Association. 

Oratorj and debating are looming up 
big this year.   Great Interest in these 

Ruby Parks spent the  week 
her home in Lancaster. 

end   at 

Mrs. Carson of Sabinal is here to see 
her daughter, Ruth for a few days. 

Monette Whaley was in Dallas last 
week to sneii! a few days with home- 
folks. 

Inn     Ha\     -od    of   Cooper   was   the 
guest of Ruby Frances foi a few   days 
this week. 

Margaret (Jibsoi and Mora Moore 
spent Saturday ami Sunday at Mar- 
garet's   home    in  Waxahachie. 

MYATT CH0SEH CLASS 
PROFESSOR BY FRESHMEN 

S. A. Myatt, pro.Vssor of Latin in T. 
C. U., was chosen freshman class pro- 
fessor by the menders of the class at a 
meeting last week. The selection of a 
class professor WSJ postponed at the 
election of officers for the class because 
the new students were not well enough 
acquainted with the faculty to know 
their choice. 

This is I'rof. M tt's first year at T. 
C. U. and the firs year men chose him 
to act as their adv ter and helper. He 
will be the professor for this class until 
it is graduated in 1918. 

You know VH. We Deliver 
the (soodg. Not Ivxeuses. 

fully prepared to wipe off the stains of 
defeat which T. C. IF. has suffered so 
many times in the past. 

At a meeting of the Oratorical Asso 
elation last week arrangements were 
made as to when the preliminary con- 
tests for the triangular debates with 
Trinity and Southwestern Universities 
and the State Oratorical conti sts should 
be held. 

Dates Fixed tor Contests, 
I lie  dales  id   i'lie l-.Mu-MS  ill    llle  eon 

ing year, including the inter-fociety 
affairs, have been set  as follows: 

Old Men's Declamatory Contest, I'Yi 
day night,  Dec. 4. 

1'reliminaiy to tin- Triangular De 
bates, Friday night, Dec.  II. 

Preliminary to the State Oratoric l 
Contest, Friday night.  Feb.  12. 

New Men's Declamatory Contest, 
Friday night, Feb.  111. 

Add-Ran-Shirley     Debate,     Friday! 
night, April 80. 

Of these contests the triangular de 
bates   are    expected    to    stir    up    the 
warme-it Interest. The question this 
year is: "Resolved, That the President 
M   the United States should be elected 
for a term of six years and not be eligi- 
ble for re-election." 

The final debates of this triangular 
series will be held between T. C. I!. 
and Southwestern at Georgetown, and 
between T. C. U. and Trimly at Foi t 
Worth. They will take place ,,n the 
same night in February. 

Six Debaters to be Chosen. 
Six debaters and two alternates will 

be selected at the preliminary debates 
which will be held in the auditorium. 
and these men will represent the Uni- 
versity in the debates with Trinity and 
Southwestern. Several of the old men 
who represented T. C. U. last year are 
back in school and will try out for the 
teams. A large Dumber of the new- 
students are known to be interested in 
debating, but it is not certain which of 
them will go out for the prelimlnarj 
In the tryout the men will be allowed 

to speak on either side of the question 

they desire. The subject for thi d< 

bate is a live, two sized question, and 

plenty of material can   fie found  on it. 

Last year  T. C. U. lost both   of   the 

them  by letting 
a white   mule's 

oared the wits out  of 
nit  that   imitation of 

In ay. 
Some original poetry, quoted by John 

Keith written a long time ago when 
John  was  iii  love   eame near making 
siillie Weep. 

A dialogue story by the two gate- 
posts, A ill -li Evsni and Horace Jones, 
gave an account of ttie uniting of the 
Shu-lev College for boys and the Walton 
College for girls into the  ShirDy-Wal- 
' '  rsttj ...-, o re- 
sail "i i  Halloween prank. 

Bruce Knight's cartoons, with his 
witticl m- at the expense of himself and 
his rivals, kept  the audience laughing. 

Mu i :al numbers by Anna MeLendon, 
Vestal Tompkins, Viola Coldwell ami 
Mary ll.inan. interspersed through   the 
program.  Were well r» iveil. 

Pumpkin pies and apples were served 
»l  theel 'Si- of the  program.     Paradox 
ical as it s.Hinds, must of those present 
said  i hey   enjoyed   the  program more 
than they did the pie. 

debates and the year before the con- 
tests resulted in « tie, each university 
winning one and losing one. 
T.C. U. Gets Ready for State Contest- 

In oratory, T. C. U. is planning to 
capture the state contest this year. 
Dr. G C. Gumm, head ,,f the Depart- 
ment "l English in T C. I' , is teach- 
ing it elass in constructive oratory, 
Which   devotes   its   entire tune   to   the 
prepare! ion of "rations for'his contest 
Thi membership of tin- class is limited 
to si\ men, three from the Shirley Lit- 
erary Society and three fruin the Add 
Ran Literary Society. The men in this 
class are John Keith. Alden Fvans and 
Homer fomlinsos from the Shirley So 
ciety, and Crawford Seeder, Blrge 
Hull and Joe \lc\ unara from the Add- 
Kann Society. 

The final of the state Oratorical con- 
tesl  is   held  |n April.     Any man  in the 
University is eligible to enter the pre- 
liminary. 

Season   tickets  for all of  these   con- 
tests are being siid   by the Oratorical 
Association   for BO  oents,   By   buying 

'one of  these tickets the student saves 
two-thirds of what it will cost  him if 
he  wads   until   the    contests  and    buy 
 relj "ic ticket at a time. 

Old   Man   Selected. 
The    Add Kan   Society   has already 

islected three men to   defend them in 
the Old   Men'*   Declamatory contest, 
Which Will be the first of the inter- 
seciety mixups. They are Crawford 
Reeder, Birge Holt and Clyde firlaeom. 
all seasoned orators. 

The Shirley s have n it yet chosen their 
representatives. 

V. V. SANDLIN 
TAILORING 

WE MAKE  THE PRICE  RIGHT TO  T.   C. U.  BOYS 

IIO EAST SIXTH   STREET 

106 South Akard St. When in Dallas eat with us 
Quirk Service,  Popular   Price 

OUR  SUCCESS    QUALITY, SKRVICfc. 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
The Quality liestaurant |',,r Ladies and Gentlemen 

109-114 W.  Seventh Street 
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Striving (OWSrd ■ t'ommon end draws 
in.-n dot)■!■ When it is a mutual girl 
they -onetimes nix. 

ATHLETICS The ""'st beautiful thins  about "the 
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SOCIALS   
ALUMNI Extract from Official Bulletin Board. 

RELIGIOUS Clark Hall:   "Room 28 needs a house- 
CLARK M \l.l. 

COLLEGE OF FINK ARTS 
REPOR1 Ki: 

keeper."   Hive   him   time.  profeMor 
he's Rotting her u font H he can. 

Good Work. Convenient Location. Mcdarate Prica, 

T. C. U. BARBER SHOP 
L. E.. WALKER, Prop. 

Open from 12:30 to 7:30 p. ni.    Next Door to Farris' Stor» 

Knten-d H Mi 
Worth, Texas. 
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Though blind, i-wf and dumb, Helen 
Keller is a great writer. 1 his proves 
that it il in.; to  Keep   a   woman 
l row M) ing wha  -he thinks. 

THE FORUM 
THE ART OF EXPECTORATING 

FROGS 
VS. 

COLLEGE POLITICS. 
We have been interested recently in watching the very fascinat- 

ing Kami; of politics as it is played in two of our Texas school.-. 
Texas University and the A. and M. College have just passed 
through the throes of their yearly political campaign: the result of 
the elections following the campaign for student offices seem to 
show that few of the students in these schools are vitally interested 
in the politics of their respective colleges. 

The following, taken from a news story in the   Battalion of  the 
A. and If., shows that the Farmers and Aggk.s are   apparently in 
different to  the  election  of  their representatives for the athletic 
council. 

"There are :U0 sophomore voters. 136 junior and 96senior, but 
only 44 sophomore, 71 junior and 68 senior votes were cast. It 
will be noticed that 70 per cent of the seniors voted, 63 per out of 
the juniors and 13 per cent of the sophomores, showing very clearly 
that a student's interest in college activities increases with his stay 
in college. Had the freshmen been eligible, it is doubtful whether 
any per cent of them would have voted." A 

The voting in the election for council and assemblymen at the 
University of Texas indicates that phase of politics is also becoming 
lukewarm at the capital city, ''"he Daily Texan, in its story of the 
election, has this to say: 

"The vote cast in the University of Texas Students' Council 
election was hardly up to the standard. As usual, the first year 
students failed to rally about their candidates and poll the necessary 
GO per Cent for an election. A special election will he calied in 
about a week or ten days to repair the omission. In the meantime, 
the freshmen will have an opportunity to announce their candidacy 
arid "get ready for a iiveiy scrap. 

We have always thought that a little politics in T. C. U. would 
be relished by the students. Politics usually livens things up, and 
anything that keeps the pot boiling in college life tends to add zest 
to college activities and to infuse new life into student affairs. 

But we are sure that if politics we*e introduced into the student 
elections at T. ('. U., popular interest in the elections would be of 
no greater force than it is at A. and M. The experience there as 
well as at Texas, is that the underclassmen do not care a straw for 
political affairs. The underclassmen at T. C. U. far outnumber 
the upperclassmen, and the trial here would undoubtedly be the 
same as at the state institutions. 

It is one of the most difficult tasks that can be undertaken to 
popularize a thing in T. C. U. unless it is a football or baseball 
game. Evidence of this is found in the fact that there is not a 
single organization in the University that enjoys the patronage of 
a majority of the student body, even our student body meetings do 
not bring out a majority of the students. 

When the looks into  your  eyes   that 
way it makes   you   wonder   when-   the 

| learned it. 

In Oogle Goo land there is located 
Uzzems-Guzzemt College, which is co- 
educational. Here they have special 
restrictions for gfrlt who are engaged 
before they enttr. We are in favor 
of it. 

A- far as we know, there is only on-» 
copy of the I. w d- Wood worth Physio- 
logical Psychology in existence. And 
the malefactora who perpetrated this 
outrage saw what they had made, and, 
behold, it was very bad. That is why 
they quit. Mayle if they will recall 
this copy (bey will stand some show on 
the judgement diy. 

I never saw a |urple cow, 
Hut drot it uncle Fuller, 

They's cows annual this campus now 
Of every othtr color. 

To be frank with you, I don't know 
that this title is in every respect rhe- 
torically i r otherwise correct. It bears 
signs of being warped to suit the nc 
cation, Be that as it may, the thing 
that it is hitting at is the common ha-.it 
of spitting. Everybody has to spit, of 
course, especially when he gets a gnat 
in his mouth, or sleeps with a loot or 
two uncovered and arises with a "frog" 
in his throat. Really that frog is the 
objec', ,,f my stroke, the "direct" ob 
ject. Now, frogs are peculiar little 
creatures in many respects. They can 
be tound in damp places, or In dai k 
corners. And the "corner" is another 
part of my story, To sum up: Frogs 
can be found in dark corners. [f you 
dont believe it, just look. Great nests 
of them can be found in the corners of 
the winding staris of the Main Build- 
ing, in Clark Hall, in Goode Hall, and 
possibly in .larvis Hall. Brethren, this 
ain't as it should be. 

Why do we want to spit in every coi- 
ner we can find?- just our hahit, that's 
all.   Quit it.    Some of these  creatun B 

For Classy Belt Buckles 
Fob Monograms, 

Class Pins, Etc., 
SEE 

C F. PETERSON 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Eleventh and  Main. 

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

"WE CAN  FIX  IT." 

Phone Lamar6698.        907 Main Street 

Metropolitan Barber Shop 
I. I'. BOSWELL, Proprietor. 

Where you can get good easy shavei 
and IVrst-class hair cuts, and pure arts- 
sian water to bathe in. Your patronage 
will be appreciated. All work guar- 
antor.!. 

FILINGS 
Filings are bits of  steel,   apparently 

-s to the rushing   masses   but  are 
bear signs of ancient days.      They   are ,.,,,;,.,.t. ,| ;in(] 1)reServed by the Natural- 
veritable   mummies.      Some     ol     the. .                  „,,          .       , 
"bodies" seem to have   flown,   but the Bti s ' ,h" "lln^ "f *'juls are Pa88ed by 
"souls"   remain.    How  hardly  can   a except by him who has time   and   incli- 
student  keep from  frogating  on    the nation for them. 
stairways.    It is easier for a rich   man Th,.ir principal office is to search   for 
to go through the house   of   a   pauper. .   , 
In the meanwhile let's  cease   creating. '""'• 
bodlet of which the ghosts will ever re Each tiny shaving appears   bare  and 
turn to   haunt  us.    The   "soul"  ot   a rjisp messed  of  all  power,    but   is  si 
"frog" is immortal 

.1. H. M. 

We  i 'Mill; every  student of T. C. U. to feel 
thai we appreciate his  trade. 

SERVICE COUNTS 
No Esrtra Charge for University  Deliveries 

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4 
Phone Lamer 80. Main at Seventh 

OPEN ALL NIGHT LONG. 

SKIFF'S RESOURCES EXHAUSTED IN EFFORT TO GET STORY 

They say Kaise-   Wilhelm  has a plan 
up   his til eve   f<f-   licking   the   United 
Siat.s.    He'd better cut it out or we 
won't send him those pecans. 

If he talks rough to you. rettrain 
yourself and tell him he's got dandruff 
in his hair. 

well equipped as the biggest dread- 
naught and its arms are so strong that 
it draws and seeks to embrace the Uni- 
verse. 

Thete   particles    of   ore   are    undii- 
turbed  by their unlike   or   indifferent, 
but move toward their like with a won- 

' derful celebrity   and felicity. 
Man is attracted    as   by   a   magnet, 

i not driven to Heaven or to Hell. 
The minds   (books)   you   enjoy  molt 

are commentaries upon your own  soul. 
i     Kindr.il minds have  a   password  u 
recognizable as that of any   secret or 
iler. 

Filings formerly had their designated 
: place in the universe until picked out 
j and bound together for a temporary 
tervice, but when released they again 
seek their great home; so the thoughti 
of man come from a common store- 
house, and after being collated for I 
-I ecial mittion align themselves w*tk 
thi   lumpier. PLEIAD. 

The cleverest and most experienced reporters on The Skiff staff 
were assigned to cover the story of the meeting at the well last 
week. We expected to give the readers of The Skiff a big story on 
the meeting this week, hut as it was secret and lasted for only a 
short while, the reporter was'unable to get either the names of 
those present or rind out what was done. 

We thought at first that one of our staff was one of the principal 
parties to the clandestine meeting and expected him to report it, 
but he swore with his right hand on the Bible that he was innocent i 
of the charge. Usually we appoint some one in advance to cover a 
story, but we admit that it is impossible for an editor keep up with 
all of the secret meetings which take place. Of course, some of 
them are not important, but we believe this one was, especially be- 
cause of its aftermath. 

The Skiff  intends to publish all the  news that  will interest its i   X. C, U, atedwt* are obliged to1 have 
readers, and   we are certain that the story of that meeting at the strong heart-  before  they  can   play 
well would   be very  interesting  to  every one.    Ordinarily, out of  football.   This restriction should also 
personal consideration, we would not give out any of the doings at tt"|,lv u' l,>''»h™n who wish to flirt. 
a lovers'  meeting, but the  nature of this case made it extremely 
desirable that we do so.    If we ever get a chance, we are going to 
attend such a secret meeting for two   at the well preferably   and 
find out at first hand what is done that interests  matrons so much. 
We think it advisable to add one of  the matrons to our staff to re- 
port such matters as that which came up last week.    Circumstances 
have proven that they are more capable of  handling such stories 
than any common reporter. 

If these sentimental Kaiser-Wilholm 
Well, anyhow, when the Big Scrap is | done.it OOIlziKers wou|d iptmd Ul(,ir ,.„. 

over  the price   ,|   plough   shares   and   t.r(,y in shaKing (lown |J€.cans insl(,H,i „,- 
pruning hooks w I go down. K,vjnK the lmbHc   |egsons   m   w,,„|liM(_r 

we'd soon have enough to make all the 
We know a pretty girl who  can   cer-   kids in Germany nutty. 

tainly whistle     We wish we were   her   
dog. 

You Know Is.  We Deliver 
the Goods, Not Excuses. 

want Shirley.    Where's Shirley? 

The retreat Of the Kaiser's right 
wing is hard to reconcile with the Di- 
vine Right of Kings. 

When the bravt and polite French in- 
fantry get ready  to   charge   the   Ger- 
mans, do they saf,-. "1 insist,    you first 
my dear Gaston'."' 

Hong-swoggle! It takes six inches 
1 on a double head to tell bow "Henry 
Hagemier Speaks on Successful Life to 

j Denton Students!" When we give the 
Freshmen our lecture on "True Brav- 
ery as ■ Measure of intellectual (nl 
ture, or How Daniel Boons Shot the 
Bull," Jones will have to get out an 
extra edition. 

Favorite    Freshman   expression:     "I 

We read with relish that editi ril 

last week entitled, "Give Us Some Vi- 

riety." Now while we d not pos.: u 

moral reformers, we believe that ' ob- 

servant T. ". II, student" who "cou.ited' 

six differ.-nt varieties of colored hess-j 

and all silk, too in one class the uthetl 

day,'' ought to be given fifteen de- 

meril -i. 

Tin 
who wants to be..our sister js to make 
her your sjster-in law. 

best way to get even wjth a girl 
) be v 

MITCHELL-GREER CO 
'Texas Greatest  Jewelry 

I OKI WORTH 
Store," 

We hclieve that business M<>es where it is invited 
and that it ahides where it is well treated. Your 
business iseordially invited on I his basis. 

Ten per eent. discount to students.    We want to 
do your repair work.    "We guarantee to please.*' 

Prof.    R.   L   Hayes   Mr.     Ruplay, 
what is the function of the linger nails? 

Kupley    To scratch wjth. 

A smooth brot-k is usually  deep, 
this does not holj good for men. 

but 

God made two animals with their 
tongues rough-side-up: a cow and a 
sarcastic woman. 

V "The  Bright Spot 
CORRECT CLOTHES I 

for College Men 

JAMIESON - DIGGfi CO 
Clothiers. Hatters. Furnisher* 

912-14 Main Street, Corner Ninth 

George Wealth u>n could not lie 
aimut the cheir tree: he dkl it with 
his little hatchet but later in life he 
was guilty of saving, "Mrs. Smith, I 
certainly did enjoy myself this even- 
ing. 
 o ■ 

You Know Is.   We Deliver 
the Goods, Sot Excuses. 

Those who have tried our Shoes know their quality and style could not be bettt'J 
price   considered.    A large   selection of 

Young  Men's  and  Women's   Shoes  and Slippy* 

$2.50, $3.00 and J3.5Q. 
Tennis Shoes and Slippers 75c and §1.00 

FASHION    SHOE    CO 
703 Houston Street 

"Try U, You'll Try I s ASaia," 



GET YOUS  PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED  AT 

JOHNSTONS    DRUG    STORE 
SAFE  AND  ACCURATE   WORK 

Also Buy Your Sundries There 

CURRANS    HAND    LAUNDRY 
Peyton  Shelbourne, Agent. 

Clothes Laundried   by Us  Wear Longer. 

WITH THE FINE ARTS    m"« &*■*««• 
A list of  the   textile awards of  the 

Dallas State Fair show four first prizes 

to T.   C. U.    artists.    Miss   rToramai 
Mason  won   first  prize   for a   painted 
jardinere and for I three piec    tea 

Little Dura Louise   Cockrell was g 

blue ribbons   for  three   plates  and Bix 
eUps anil saucers   in the   children 

hibit.   The whole school is justlj proud 
of these honors. 

The T. ('. U. Band furni I d music 

tor the A. and M. parade in the city 

Friday morning, and during; the game 
that afternoon between A. and M. and 
the Haskell Indians. 

On account of   the f< otball  game I e 

twten   Baylor   and   T   C Saturday 

and  the "I'ep  Carnival"  Monday, the 
party  to  have   been   given    bj 

Floramai Mason has been postponed. 

Mrs.   Caboon   accnmpa I   by   Miss 
Ethelyn   Bowman,    went    ' Weather- 

ford, where, on Mond - t.   26,   sh • 
sang;   at    the   wedding    if Mr.   C 

Hackney and   Miss   Wil ie un    Irby, 

both former  T.   C. I Mrs. 

Cahoon's v. ry pleasing   , occu 

pied the half hoUl in. . 'ced- 

ing the wedding cerei 

Many students   an       'curing   8 

tickets for the musical 
and programs which un- 

der the auspices of tl 

of Fort Worth. 

Meet  In Oeburne 

UMMEii NORMAL 
FOB GOUNTY WILL 

BE HELD AT T. G. U. 
Eight Week Term Will Open June 7- 

T. C. li. Professors On Faculty 

A Limited Number 

nf Theme  I ableU, and   I hemi for   Any   Ktml of Nnt,. 

■tudanta 

ft'hi-lf    llir    Mmi    Won        w I,.    Pla 

In the convention ol i   ■ i       Fed 
•rated Club of women wl te   at 
Galveston. Mrs. Cahoon i   as 
soloist on the programme ol > i      19. 

Misses Walton and D nnae of 

Transylvania and visitors in the city, 

were out one daj durini eek to 
look over T. ('. I . :'■•. delight- 

ad with things In general high 
in their praise of the in  I 

Miss Tyler 
in Cleburne. 

Wilkin   >n Sunday 

The Fort Worth District of the 

Christian Endeavor Union of Texat met 

In eonvention in . leburne Friday, Satur- 

day and Sunday. Oct. 2.'i, 24, 26. 
Speakers from over the state addressed 

the Chns'.ian ftndcavorers along many 
lines.     The Convention   was   a   success 

in spite of the fact that three out ot 
the six chief speakers were unable to 

be present, due   to other engagements 
and late trains. 

At the report of the committees Sun 

day afternoon, all the delegates heart- 

ily endorsed the report of the Commit- 

tee on Resolutions. A very fine manu- 

script was drawn up, thanking tile City, 
the Local Union, the First Presbyterian 
Church and the people who opened up 

their homes to the delegates. The com- 
niltee on time and place reported that 

the convention would next meet at 

Krum, Texas, but was unable to decide 

upon the time other than that it would 
be some time next March. 

In addition to many other interesting 
feature s the report comes that H. N. 
Calhoun gave the Christian Endeavor 

expert examination to seven of the 

delegates and that all passed with 
grades above ninety per cent. It is 

also interesting to know that the two 

delegates elected by the T. U. V. Chris 

tian Endeavor Society were among the 
number, The names of the two dele- 

gates from T. C. U. who remained 

throughout the whole program were 
Miss Dorothy Agee and .1. Claude Grady; 

their grades upon the examination was 

96 2-8 per cent. It la hoped that befon 
long many more of the society will 
stand the examination and become ex- 

pert Kndeavorers. 

Among those who attended the Fair 

during the past week are: Katherine 

and Sarah Durrett, Nadi-e Kwing, 

Kelita Mae Rhodes, Monette Whaley, 

Mildred Logan and J'ansy rlo/.eman. 

 o  

You Know Is. We Deliver 
the (ioods. Not Excuse*. 

Half To 

Texas     Christian      1'niversity    and [ 

Tarrant County will combine forces fur 
next year's summer   normal,   and   will | 

cover the two sunnier series   of  eight 
Weeks In one   term.    The  normal will 

be conducted at T. C. U. 
The term will opjta June   7   and  will! 

last eight weeks, U'ing two weeks long 

|erthanthi     'mer normals,   The com-1 
tnittee in charge   of the   work   believes1 

that the ■:   'n.al this year  will   be  the 

biggest in the nistnry of the county. 
The facultj   for the   normal  has  not, _ 

■yet been completed, but several of  the   B|S (,rCUS an(l Sl(l(' Sh,hVS 

Iteachf      IBVI  been   selected.    Two T. 

('. U.   professors   have    already   been 
chosen    to   teach  (luring the summer. 

, and several n    re will be added    to   the 
i list later.   .1. W. Kinsey, head  of the 

I educational  department of  T. C.   II., 

I W h e r e ? 

k NOCK   OUT    DROl'8 

Zinc Ftching . and Anj Kind of Printing i 
at the Pep Carnival, Nov. (i. 

Also Minstrels and Animals 

I )id you know we are t ■ ha 
in Kurt Worth   against Austin 

can ival. 

ind bring 

will conduct that phase of the   summer   Friday, Nov. 6?    That'i 

work.      E.   k.   Bentley,    professor of  nival" is to be a "pep" 
physics In T, C. Uu. will teach   science   the point'.'    Now come 

in the norm"1 pepper. 

Other members of the normal faculty       There will be nine "side   how 

have been selected,   as   follows:   M. H.   the main "circus."    The cil    < 

Moore, assistant superintendent of city j in  the dining   room, where   the    Well, 
schools, conductor! J. F. Sigler, profes-' you   know  what   th  t   means     That's 

sor of English at  the Texas   Woman's;the   tinale.     Come   with   your   mouth 

College: M. A. Tarlton,   superintendent ■ watering, for verily it shall be filled, 

of Diamond Hill school; J. W,   Kooken, |    "Sideshow"   No.  1   (Booth   No.   M 

will b- tagged "Candy."   Booth No. :.' 
will   be  marked  "The Desert."    Here 

you will actually witness the   sc 

the Sahara, and one or two ol her ' 

Booth No. :i will contain the "Wonder 

ful   Midget."   Now   don't   gel 

suderintendent of Arlington schools. 

Mrs. Muse sind Miss Marjone stopped 

over  with   Mary Grace  one   day   this 

week on il  return to  their   home in 
Sherman. 

Vv : 0 L E M A N ' S 
I   () R 

Inclusive Styles in Milliners 

Reasonable Prices 

uistic  acrobatics,   entitled,   "Success 

Rewarded," a mixture of exercise and 
urn 

Now, that's the program. Barn well 
and Bradley oiler nothing bet U i Oh, 

I beu pardon; one feature was omitted, 

Booth     the "Negro Minstrels."   There 
pade f eo,     kinky- 

■ no «ed, and as black as the 

les   an allusion to an ancient 

■ n as   "cards"   will pull  o!F 
:> : timber of touch downs, punts. Inter- 

nees,   smashes,   tackles,   kick-offs, 
lys, passes, and   soon, with an 

intention   t i  buck   the   line  and  kick 
goal. 

■ or animals \\ e  have ■ fine  lot— 

he! ners,   monkeys, and a 

brood of  Istelj imported cram -.    They 
will  all   tie  on exhibition,    Come and 

see the animals it you doirM "go in." 

One  feature.of   the carnival   is that 
pennies   will admit   one   ti  any of   the 
performances.    It's a line thing cheap, 

what the wise are always   looking 

:   for. 
■■■■   .      Another  thing:   Anyone  coming   to 

this ' carnii al" without "pep" will be 
canned, dumped into the garbage barrel, 

mai ked   ' 'scape   goat," and   relegated 
to the "wilderness" of disregard. 

This "Pep Carnival"is to be in Goode 

Hall NKX r  MONDAY  EVENING AT 

O'CLOCK.    YOU   ARE   INVITED. 
COME! 

"Living Dolls." Think of it. You 
will lind them in the "Doll House." 
•'ail    for   them     paper   dolls,  rag  dolls. 

and all kinds, out they are living. 

Coleman's Millinery 
(ION HOUSTON STREET 

t^z9K>/^aii 

OLYMPIAN CLEANING AND PRESSING CLUB 

LADIES' WORK   -* SPECIALTY PETERS BROS., Props. 

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing,    Suits Cleaned and   Pressed 
■while you wait.     French Dry Cleaning   and   Pressing.    WE   DELIVER 

109 West Ninth Phone Lamar 6859 913 Houston 

DISCOUNT ON FLOWERS 
We give a "Student's Discount" on Cut Mowers.    All T. C. U. stddonts notify- 

ing us at time of purchase will be allowed 10 percent  oil" 

BAKER  BROTHERS 
Phones L B50,  l)a\ 

II. 25 and I.. IOB», Niglu 1013Houston 

SPECIAL ATTENTION I'O T. < .  I . STUDENTS 

f.i>i Your I'holojtraptii Made by 

QREER, 012 1-2 M VIiN STREET 
T. C. U.'s official photographer for the   past four years.    All work guranteed. 

Special Rates to Students. 

Will make your I'liototfrapha at Your Rooms or at the Studio 
Phone Lamar 2.~>(>0 

HOOVER'S, 
"The Home of Fine Tailoring." 

Suit* M.nle (o Order, 112.50 lo I46.0O.    Also 
HOOVER'S PENNY LAUNDRY. COLLARS 2c 

,|, ( . (irmly. Agent 

•nw., ■ 

Everything 
Ready 

to eat at 

LIBRARY NOiV OPEN ON 
MONDAY, 8:30 TO 5:30 

Starting ' Jt IVonday the university 
library was open all day Monday for 
the first time. Through the efforts of 
Miss Nell Andrew, arrangements were 

made to keep the library open on Mon- 
day and also to <Xtend the hour-, for 
the other days of the week. It is now ' 

open to those who desire to use it, Irom 

B:80 a. in. to 5:80<p.  m. each day. 
Miss Lackey, recently appointed as- 

sistant librarian, will be m charge on] 

Monday, and wi I help   Miss  Andrew 
during   the   rest   of     the   week.    They 
haye both bi en uuay   since   the arrival 

of the new book ■ is.-s, rearranging the j 

books and pi tting them on  the shelves 

A. ft M. S I JDENTS CONTRIBUTE 
TO CHEER SHIP MOVEMENT 

Bj Odlati PnM. 
A. & M., Oct. B8, 1914.   The Christ- 

runs Ship movement has been  furthered 

by A. and M. stulents contributing $7o 
ti,   help II   the   cargo  and   thereby 

niak"   grind   mor<   little   hearts  jn   the 

battle-scarn d countries  of   the  wast, 
The money will be spent for pecans 

Which will lie shipped hope and placed 
m half pound packages. They will 

then be shipped to the port from whence 
the "Christmas Ship" will sail. In 

each package ths contributor will place 
a card hearing a message of good cheer 

and of love. 

You Know Us. We Deliver 
the Goods. Not Excuses. 

mixed.    Remember you   are   ai   a Cat 

nival, not a football game!    Booth No. 

4     will    be   the     studio   of     " Gypdy 
Heithitha."    The   services of   th 

markable woman have been secured f< i 
this occasion   only,  and   those 

their   fortunes   told, who wish to know 
what  the   mysterious   future holds for 

them, whether or no   they   will   marry 

rich. 

"Madam Butterfly," a native of the 
Isle of Penelope, will occupy Booth No. 
6. This is one of those rare things of 

life which have to be seen to be appre- 

ciated. She comes highly recommended. 
Booth 7 will be entitled: ••Weighed in 

the Balances." Tne experiences in this 

room, though not dangerous, will be as 
tragic as interesting. We guarantee 
that in this booth you will witness a 

real hand (not human) punting out 
things in your life that you did not 

know. You will want to visit Booth 
No K. There you will witness the 

tying of a knot which any one MI;I\ 

learn to tie in fifteen minutes, and 
which no human being can untie. Yen 
may try it.    Booth !t will present sling 

LASHES FROM TIIK SIDELINES 

.. i lo p, m. 
V\ e ',\ (aider why Annie MeLendofl has 

■    ii h an inten st in the preachers' 

babies     Perhaps it ii because   she  ex- 
pect     to   be  a   kindergarten   teacher. 
She f II in     tu   coach   them   at    football 

sei iromages. 

Vestal Tompkins and Aldtn Kvans 

sat close together; thej gazed into each 
other B eyes, having forgotten that a 

world existed about them We are 
still wondering what Alder ■ kid to Yes 
lal that caused the matron to escort 

her off the Held, and Alden was heard 

to e (claim, ' 'Foiled ai am 

Sister Cantrell was seen on   the side- 

adorned in bis football uniform. 

Kliler Monk has   gotten   to   be   quite 

proficient   at   enti rtaing  the ladli t  in 
the bleaclers.     Where was Wlt'le'.' 

Ford Lena (Beckh im) lal me lix 
your hair; it's dow ti 

Lena Gel away from here, Ford; do 
you suppose I want to lose it all? 

You Know Is. We Deliver 
I hi' (ioods, Not Excuses. 

CLARKS 
$13.50 

The College  Boys'  Suit, 
Regulars. Stouts and 

Slims, 34 to 46. 

STERLING P. CLARK 
The House of Values 

Second,   Houston  .mil   Main 



f 

t 
BURTONS 

Cash Fall 

Clothing 

$13.85 
You will n<»« wonder nt 
meeting so many collet 
ehiMM at Barton's cloth- 
ing counters when   you 
tail  and   MM   ll"'   eolletfe 

cut suits, regular 

$18  and $20 

MARLEI 
Watch lor Our 

Special Salon 
Every Saturday 

We Bare Von Money. 

Deliveries Free to T.  ('. U. 

ARROW CANT0N PHARMACY 
COLLAR 

CLUETT PEAB ODY &■ CO.TROY NY. 

Main at  Fifth Street 
Lamar 149 and 1963 

Values sell 
Hiile at <>ii< 

iiiu in IIUH cash 
price, choice 

$13.85 
tRurton,J)ri!i(]OOds(}0. 

CHRISTIANS HOLD RICE 

T. C. U. Students' Cheer Gifts Now Speeding 
on their Way to Children of War Torn Europe 

Six Hundred Sacks ol" Pecans, Containing Names of Contributors at T. C. 
U., Will Bring Joy to Many Hearts-Letters of Thanks Kxpected. 

Six hundred purple and white aacki unteared to bring the nuts out to the 
of pecans, curtaining the names oi 800 university in his automobile in order 
T. C. U. atadenta and faculty member* that they might be put in sacks, and 
who contributed to the movement for then carry them back to the Star Tele- 

Ibe lending of a Chrtoteuw ship 
cheer to the children of war torn Ku 
rope, are now ipeeding on their way to 
New York where they will be loaded 
on a United States battleship and car 
ncil to the  countries   now   engaged   in 

Continued from lirst paga 

it buck around end. Snail gained ciirht 

on a quarterback run, but Kice was 
penalized ,r> yards for off-aide, Jour» 
neay punted to T. C. U.'s 10-yard line 
where Kudil downed Ramsay in his 
tracks Three bucks gained nothing, 
and Cox then punted nicely from under 
his own goal posts, but Rice was pen- 
alized 5 yards, off-aid*, and T. C. tl. 
had the bail, first down, on her own 15- 
yard line. Nelson made 'A yards and 
Wilher iirown 1] around end tor first 
down. Nelson made S yards around 
end andCannt A and first down, tackle 
over tackle. Cox made 1 yard and a 
forward pass failed- With short gains 
leaving still 4 pards to go, Cox punted 
to Snell on the Rice goal line, but Rice 
was again penalized, off-side, and T. 
C. U. had first down on Rice 40-yards 
line. A forword pass, Cox to Ramsey, 
netted 1(1 yards. Quarter Ramsey call- 
ed for a forward pass on first down, 
which failed, and a final failure to 
Brown on the 20-yard line let the ball 
go over. Ed Brown and Steavens were 
thrown lor big losses and Journey was 
compelled to pudt from his 10-yaJd line 
The pass from center was high and 
bed. Journeay, punting from own 5- 
line, drove the ball to midffeld, Where 
Ken ley downed McNamar in his tracks. 

FOURTH QUARTER. 
When the fourth quarter opened, T. 

C. U. failed to gain and Martin at- 
tempted a long kick, which failed. 
Snell recovered the ball on Rice's five- 
yard line and returned 10. Snell made 
20 around end. Martin threw Brown 
for a loss. A forward pass, Wooten to 
Kendlev, netted HO yards. Brown made 
two yards. On T. C. U.'s 40-yard line, 
a forward   pass   failed.    The   ball   was 

When your head feels dull 
and heavy, there is noth- 
ing quite so good to liven 
you up as a good, breezy 
hook. 

We have over 2,000 
titles of hooks hy the hest 
writers of the day at 

,">Oc. 
All new books on duy 

of puhlieation. 
While in town come in 

and hrowze among the 
hooks. You will find it 
delightfully interesting, 
and you are cordially in- 
vited to make yourself at 
home. 

I •THE s*v 

FAIR* 

war. 
Practically every  person In   the   uni- 

versity gave a dime to the cause. The 
names of these who handed in their 
envelope with the dime were typewrit- 
ten on I slip of paper, with "Texas 
Christian University" on it, and th.se 
slips were put in the sacks before they 
were tied. 

It is expected that many of the li 

of   gram  where   they   were   taken  charge 
of and packed for the trip. 

Miss Lola McKarland, president of 
the university Y. W. C. A., made the 
arrangements for sewing the sacks and 
(illinu them. ()n Thursday night of last 
week a jolly party of boys and girls 
met in the parlor of .larvis Hall and 
filled the hags which are to carry joy to 
the hearts of many a poor and mother- 
less child in the stricken countries. 
Kvery bit of the work done in connec- 
tion with sending the packages off was 
done in true Christian spirit. Those 
who were in the happy party in the par- 
lor were not without some of   the   out- 

bojsinthe storm tossed countries of 
Europe will write to the lender of the 
cheer gift, thanking him for the pre 
sent and telling him how much it was 
appreciated; provided of course, he can 
get someone to translate the names on 
the slips of paper. The Skiff will pub 
lish all letters received by T. C. U. 
students from their friends accroaa   the 

ward signs of Yuletide themselves for 
a box of apples came out with the pe- 
cans for the workers to eat. 

Those who helped in making and 
liilleng the sacks were: —Misses Lola 
Mcfarland, Mary Grace Muse, Nanny 
Lou Andrews, Annie McLendon, Ruth 
McFadin, Marg;.ret Gibson, Mattie 
llarrell, Virginia Maloney, Amboline 

seB, Tyson, Delia Leveredge,   Minnie   I'roc- 
Through the generosity of H. I'., tor, Nadine Ewinr, Grace Bailey, Jac- 

Jones, a Fort Worth confectioner, the queline Norwood, Ruby Frances and 
pecans used were procured at whole- Pansv Bozeman, an<l Messrs Jesse 
sale price, thus making it possible to Martin, Shirley Sveeney, Noel Bran- 
lend more than if the retail price had ton, Milvern Boiil and Aubrey Lever- 
to be paid for them.    Doc Howard vol-  adge. 

then on T. C. U.'s 30-yard  line.    Snell 
failed to gain and a forward pass failed. I 
On   a    short   onside    kick    by   Snell, 
Journeay recovered the   ball   and raced 
across the T. C. U. goal line, but Fenley 
had been off-aide and the ball was called 
back   to   the  30-yard   line.     Journeay 
then attempted a drop-kick from a diffi- 
cult  angle which  failed, but went over 
the  goal   line  for  a touch-back.    The 
ball   was   put in play on 20-yard line in 
T. C. U.'s possession.    Line bucks failed 
to gain and Cox punted   to his own 45- j 
yard line, Snell returning to the 22-yard | 
line.    On   the   first   play a free fumble ' 
occurred,   McNamara   recovering    the I 
ball in the midfield but. fumbling hlinse f 
with a free field in   front  of  him, and I 
barely recovering the ball Cox made 101 
yards  about  Rice's  3H-yard   line,   and j 
with but ten seconds  left to play, Nel- 
son attempted to drop-kick the distance 
but failed.    Snell  took the drop for no 
return just as   time   was  called,    Final 
score: Rice 0, 

The line up 

Kice. 

GOOD CLOTHES 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

If it's not a 
It's not fit. 

fit, 

T. C. U. 

Journeay 
Standish 
Epperson 
Kalb.    ... 
Fulweiler 
Coan  
Farr 
Snell  

Position. 
Right end 

Bight  tackle 
Right  guard 

Center 
Left guard. 
Left  tackle 
Left end 

T. C.II. 
McNamara 
Mcknight 
Waggoner 

Reader 
Wallace 

Gantt 
Martin 

Tailoriitjg-ly yours, 

()• M. Turrentine 
107 E. SEVEN til STRUT 

Quarter.      .        Ramsey 

You know It*.  We Deliver 
tlicdocMls. Not Excuses. 

E,  Brown       Right  half    __W. Brown 
Wooten Fullback       Cox 
Stevens Lel'l   half        . .    Nelson 

Substitutions:   Rve    Hurd  for Kalb, 
Fenley for Stevens, Rudd for Epperson. 
T. C.   U.    Nash   for Nelson,   Bradford 
for Wallace. 

Officialf    Refer**,   Russell  (Texas); 
umpire, Krahl (Texas); head linesman, 
Crockman (Illinois), 

Time of quarters   12 1-2 minutes. 

Phone Lamar 1007.    117 E. 7th. Right Where Your Car Stops 

"THE BOOSTERS" PRESSING CLUB 
Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing. 

We Sponge and Press One Suit Each Week, and Shine Your Shoes as Often as 
You Desire, for One   Dollar a Month. 
Hand and garments $20 00 to $05.00 

'    | 

CLOTHES 
for 

College Follows 

Shoes and Hosiery 
for 

College Girls 

Washer Bros 
Loon (iross, Pre*. 

For Your High Grade Home Made 
ICE CREAM, IGES AND SPECIAL BOX CANDIES 

MADE AT OUR OWN FACTORY 

TRIPOLBB   COMTATIONLKV 
1112 Main Street.    Our Kitchen is Open for Inspection.    Phone Lamar 1741 

A SPADE'S  A SPADE" 
Grace Hackney,'13, spent Sunday   in I 

the University with friends.    Grace   is 

teaching   piano again this year at   her    |Q||ty    WILLIAMS   &  CO. 
home in Wortham. 

Juanita Kinsey, '13, was here to see 
father and mother the first of the 
week. Juanita has charge ol the Ora- 
tory Department in Carr-Burdette Col- 
lege and is delighted with her  work. 

Mildred Logan was at her home in 
Dallas to spend Sunday. 

Haberdashers and Hatters 
B66 Main Street 

Frances Thompson visited  homefolks 
at McKinney during the week. 

Holly Clendenen spent Saturday 
night in Jarvis Hall with Mary Grace 
Muse and Amboline Tyson. 

You Know lit.  We Deliver 
the Goods, Not Excuses. 

B. E. FORD'S CAFE 

Dealer in Groceries, Fruit, 

Candies, Stationary, Fresh 

Meal and Bread. The place 

to get a Niee Euneh. 

Just north of girls' home 

Ice Cream 
And Ices for  Every 

T. C. I). 
AFFAIR 

ALTA-VISTA 
Third and Throckmorton 

Phone Lamar   1323 

THE   KODAK  STORE 
VELOX 
Printing 

As  It Should  Be Doi I 

FROM 3c UP 
Work Delivered 

When Promised 
Films Developed Free 

MAILORDERS OUR SPECIALTY 

LORD'S—708 Main Street 

Lyceum Attraction No. 3 
APOLLO CONCERT CO 

Auditorium,  Thursday,   November 5, 8:30   P. M. 

Season Tickets, N Remaining Attractions, $1.50 
/ 

See Mr. liaison al University. 

WEARING APPAREL 
FOR 

Girls and Misses 
Presenting a number of  entirely new   and  distinctive models for street 
and school use and offering the widest selections at moderately low pricea. 

Misses and Junior suits from $15.50 anD up. 
Misses and Junior Dresses from $0.50 and up 

Separate Skirts, Waists, PetticoatsJEurs.^and a big line of School Coats. 

MIDDY   BLOUSES 

We  will  sell  T. C U. students as a special  regular $1.25 Middy Blouae 
for        _    ...79c 

JACKSONS 
SIXTH   AND   HOUSTON 


